
According to the American Lung 
Association, 20.4 million American 
adults currently have asthma. Of 
these, 9.7 million have had asthma 
flare ups. Additionally, researchers 
from Johns Hopkins University have 
found an association between high 
indoor particle levels and an 
increase in asthma severity in 
children. 

There are striking correlations between indoor particulate levels and 
increased asthma symptoms. For every 10 micrograms per cubic 
meter of air (ug/m3) increase in coarse particle concentration, there 
was a 6% increase in the number of days of cough, wheeze or chest 
tightness. For every 10 ug/m3 increase in fine particle concentration, 
there was a 7% increase in wheezing severe enough to limit speech, 
and 4% increase in days when rescue medication was needed. In 
many cases the levels of fine particle concentration were twice as 
high as the outdoor limits set by the EPA. 

There are several factors that trigger asthma attacks – many are 
encountered daily. The EPA notes secondhand smoke, dust mites, 
mold, cockroaches and pests, pets, Nitrogen dioxide, chemical 
irritants, outdoor air pollution and wood smoke, etc.. Factors such as 
secondhand smoke, dust mites, pet dander, mold and wood smoke 
can all be estimated based on their particulate size. (Refer to chart) 

Met One Instruments, Inc. offers a line of particle counters and dust 
monitors that can identify the level of particulate/dust within an 
environment. Our units have a range of monitoring 0.3 micron to 10 
micron. Monitors are available as Particle Counters (2, 4 and 6 
channel options—GT-526S pictured is 6 channel), Counter and Mass/
Dust Monitors (Aerocet-531S pictured) or Dust Monitors 
(Aerocet-831 pictured).   
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PARTICLE COUNTERS MEAUSURE FOR ASTHMA TRIGGERS 
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